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Board of Regents
Meets at Sewanee

> tiiscuiied and voted on were confirmation of n

to the faculties of S. M. A. t St. Mary's, and the Urm
if ordinance-; and the supervision of matrons and procti

: Sewanee hos'

il Conven copa

Churc
"The if held here,'

Dr. MoCrady, % ould be of grea help

58 Men Named
To Dean 's List

. bishops, and 3 priests.

r, the Ht. Rev. Girault

the Vice-Chancellor, Dr.

irdsej Rob-

Conner, Andrew Crieh-

David Dyer, Donah

Iruce Harper, Brian Hays, Ed
Alvin Kelso, Joe Kicklighter

i Lambeth, Andrew Leech, Wil
[Continued on page jour)

October Meeting
For E.S.U. Held

Mrs. A. Lues
"is to thrash

which touch

many of the

by means of

uven by exp

Foreign Service

Advice Offered
On Wednesday, October 18th, Foreigi

Service Officer William B. Kelly, of th.

visit Sewanee to describe the life and

Fraternities Pick Record
Pledges During Rush
A record seventy per cent of the new students, 159 of the 231

ing Freshmen and transfer students, picked up bids from the
fraternities at Sewanee durinc Ru-h Week. The Pledge Classes varied
in size from twenty-six to two, belonging to Phi Delta Theta and Chi
Psi. respectively.

Heading the list, Phi Delta Theta bids were received by Warner Bal-
lard, Robert Bass, Michael Burton, Wil-f

ton, Bruce Dunbar. David Elam, H>

bert EmsIis, Mead Ferris. Thomas C

Chaplain's Vows
Said at Oxford

nison Pugh J

3ean Pugh ar

and The Hor

mi-v St..d! worth. H.H-..I-1

I Hedufooek. Ellsworth V

Hunter Wyatt-Brown.
in recruiting pledges

with twenty-five. The;

ambrecht, Luis Le-
Daniel Little, John

Lunar Eclipse

To Aid Study
,
October

? moon goes through

, head of the phys

Prof. Snyder

Will Lecture

Gorily on edi

P. DuBose Lectui

Luke's Day Conv
Professor of Chris

speak on "Commui

Wednesday, Octob

5 Snyder, a leat

ah, will be die

1 Chri

ir. is the chief obse

!ct. Through the us«

iphy and the aid >

surrounding lights 1

night All people

mateur photographers are Dr. Rippy, As;

i come and especially Christian Educati.

lephoto equipment. ' (Continued

:or Snyder is an expert

I the family, liturgy £

I personal meanings an

ich people live. All of t

rofessor Snyder is the author r.

be published by Abingdon Pres

sultant to the World Council

cine College in C
The clergy sen

Tuesday, October

Rippy. The top

riiich will meet '

'uesday afternooi

Founders
9 Day

Sees 125 Taken
Into Gownsmen

Cockrell,

ty Cough-

Dennis Hall, Eugene Ham, Edwin Han-
sen, Brian Hayes, Joe Herndn, Bruce
Hinshelwood, Stan Hinton, Peter Hoff-
man, Coleman Holt, Bill Hooker, Hen-
ry Hutchinson, David Inge, Eric Ison,

Eunerie Jenkins. Harvey Johnson, Bill

Mike icklel

Its. J.-I.n Murk.M. B,.h Munll. Wnl-
Murell, Richard Moody, Bill Moore,

id Northrup, Henry Oliver, Eric

I, Henry Parsley, Haywood Patton,

mty Peters, Gil Pettyjohn, Mike Pin-
ila, Eugene Prunty, John Pullen.

Ah.n RJ...<l.s.

Sieve Selie

-ard I i, char-

Library Adds to

Circulation Dept.
This fall a new assistant as hf

added to the library staff. Her
Pamela Leach, and she is in

O Dugoin, MioL5, early in he r chi

lood. She went to high schc 0! the

and then took her freshman

on, M
ouri. She then transferred to heUr
versify of Mississippi, where she r
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LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Student Problems
Need Psychaitrist
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ml5i-^4

portunily tc withdrawfr m the reality o so-

latioil from novo thepersonal teste and con-

ge part of life i

rid." A

STU"t
ation, h

™oZ
, there is for me

neli-

the

society in %rtiich mt»t Of us have been raised

are after al !u^lik most of the Sewanee stu-

dents of th

ban-centered society. Th lack of oppoii unity

to live in co with the female of the

cies alo ter ds to 1 certain psychol

e with such thin

>r, w either through

Z7Z,t cr by re

artific

lg ourselves tha

the

,
there is bound to be ;

A Point of Discontent
A seemingly ex cathedra pronouncement by

the Administration is often quite soundly rea-

soned and totally justified, but yet such reason-

the student body. Such may or may not be the

case in Athletic Director Walter Bryant's recent

action discontinuing the flourishing program of

indoor winter tennis tournaments at Sewanee.

The student body along with the University

community at large, however, deserves and in-

s during an othei

than intensive dissent from a few. This y<

then, in the name of progress, let us bitch 1

aether.—Davidson College, Davidsonian

The Semi-official newspaper A-Afchbar

^airo reported that the United Arab Repub
ias banned films showing James Bond a

much as the entire cost of the project has been

certainly would not begrudge the few hours

spent by the gymnasium's janitorial staff in pre-

the

, the Southern 1

.and the

1 IruW.i Tom
:rn Mer

nent-are no longer to be held at Sewanee Such

in action seems at best to be short-sighted and

* understood if these tournaments had proved

so chai

I Cupper, holder

ona! senior cham

the tournaments places an excessive work load

upon Mr. Warden is also invalid, for in the first

place, all three tournaments fall within the

months of January and February, a period which

finds both the golf and tennis teams essentially

sense become self-sufficient; that is, the pres-

in the past two years will relieve much of the

strain of promotion. One finally is quite puz-

his action. It is to be hoped, of course, that the

tournaments will be given the same enthusi-

which they have received in the past. However,

if Mr. Bryant still feels sufficient reason for the

u U continuation of these tournaments, the st-

dent body is indeed justified in demanding that

he submit these reasons to the light of day.

Ron Walked

on thei

Our
st incidence of such problems. Unfoiium-teU

.

the Mountain lacks the facilities which might be

most conducive to self-help; this is a situation

ned led quickly.

An unfortunate situation which, with immedi-
ate attention, coud be remedied is the lack of

i films "show the whit

Why can't they space some of this stuff .

plele shift of emphas

lughs

; the

WORDS
OF
WISDOM

ful. none of them fill the image which m<

of this generation have of the psychiatrist

the great majority of us, it would seem o

many students with psychological "hai

t at Sewanee

briefly by th.

irdly t . The

lationship be formed c

largely in cooperation with the;

ays these student leaders have a diff

) play. They must lead those who ai

:antly interested in what's happenir

! and get alone; with Adm.i^tr.nn,

1 player in the country." Each tournament

nMionnl title holders entered. Tn addi-

Nobody gets any work done by Friday

except Robinson Crusoe. student body us mich'

i thes

lughout the count

i UPI networks.

md abro

Illillllllllflllillillilllllll!
" '

I

!'!!
' r- P !":!: :l|| Mini

Cbc isetoance purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded i&gz

be expected of leaders since they are

Sewanee as the tennis capital of the South. The

graduate tennis program in immediately obvi-

ous. Club pros throughout the South, havinp,

participated in these tournaments, would in-

Rick Elmore
Nolan Leake
Craig Smith

Managing Editor

Sewanee Echoes

Bill Grimball
Bob Ktjbhnlb
Ron Walker

tsociate Editors
Whether they

; abroad, or in

No Explanation Offer

that the arrangements which naturally go with Uni

-ys at Webb School when he spoke in Bell-

ickle: "God has made no blueprint for your
e Whether or not you will live a full life

I , i x r Christ [ r l ,

ry and M.n > hv T>:r St^-.;:-: Prr.n.r the ofllr

e South. Telephone 598-592(1 S.j!.>crij)'inn-= &"
t 0-
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Sewanee Beats Fordham's Club 51-7

As Former Gridiron Powers Meet

o prove that Fordham's club

ity. The Tigers scored on their fourth

was never in doubt, as they rolled to a 51-7 win.

t up by fresh-'

Lckles Dan Callahai

completed five of nil

rds and two touchdc

-ing end of Akins s>

Jed Bitondo Chairman of

New Diving Hall of Fame
Swimming and Jiving coach Ted

the diving Hall of Fame now under
Florida. His appointment came last spring.

Coach Bitondo's job is to help raise thirtj thousand dollars so that the

di Vint' wing can be completed. The diviny wing will include

jreatert d vers, M

££&"d infor-

oiated wita diving

e\7L£
Olym-

T2iZ 7<!f ihl

'"b

;',"'/"

attended

official, \

the hosp

to the

diving <

here he

ality of

oach at

record, i

SEC tea

is have

coach-

A Kick in

The Head

otorcyclist's chances of being

are roughly five times greatei

wanee—Gignilliat, 13 yd. run (Un
'ood, kick)

wanee— Beene, 4 yd. run (kicl

i)

wanee—Adcock, 4 yd. run (Un
ood, kick)

wanee—Hubbard, 22 yd. pass fron

On the Sauce . . .

eight correct and only

essly. we march on

jrren McVea's jock,

vith a good slate of SEC
rhich to choose, we c

m all correct, or at lei

I fight. Until next we

over Tulane; In a battl

:>e a little too much for th'

1 the Rebels.

d besides, we ha

irn over Clemson: The

1967 Intramural Football

Season Well Underway

California: If the

to beat UT, they ca

Notre Dame over Southern Cali-

ia: The best game of the week, bi

like Hanratty and Seymour.

. Oklahoma over Texas: We surely

Frat House
Renovated

.ored. Part of the

jntains a formica bar and kitch-

eded by the ATOs and SAE's,

:appa Sigs are the third oldest

fraternity on the Mountain. They were

phen A. Jackson with the aid of Jeff-

rson Davis, an honorary Kappa Sig,

nd former Confederate General Ed-

The present structure was the first

Sigma chapter.

Makiii.c iii<.- Phi Cm'- i.ul.^.irnlin.i? i:

its great depth. Fred Jones appears t<

be the best tailback of this year. Th<

Fijis also have great weight and ex-

perience with end Tyler Colley, defen-

sive ends John Colmore and Georgi
Westerfield and H. E. Heam at block-

ing back.

The Phi Delts are rated just belov,

after taking a 7-6 defeat from the

Kappa Sig's. The Taus boast Freshmen

Kappa Sigs are closest to the

ATO's and are led by past All-Star

ALlyn Lang and tailback Sam Heck. In

he ATO-Kappa Sig game the team

howed good teamwork, with outstand-

Iven so, the strong Phi Gams rolled

for a victory over the Sigs.

Speck, thi

more Mike

orrance might lead the Betas

lelts have some fine returning

Led by star Nolan Leake as

Rusty Napier and Chuck

their two losses. In the game with

PDT the KA's showed great strength

led by tailback Son Trask and end
Nick Babson with Carter Lambeth and
freshman starter Lucious Fishbom con-

ever to the Delts partially due to Party

game thus far with the LCA-SN game
cancelled. In the first game with the

ATO's the Nus were outclassed 22-2

the Theologs and the Gamma Thetas.

what of a tossup amo
teams—Theologs, Gai

I defer

JEs and (he Lambda Chis. The Lamb-
Chis have shown a alot of spunk

their defeat of the GT's 26-0. led by
blocking back John Colby.

The has started with
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Pledge Classes Vary in Size;

Record Number Are Taken

A Kick in the Head
iard Oonofria, Phili

David Sparksfi Robert Starr,

y Wright.

a Theta bids were picked up

re, William Barron, Edward

ler, Michael Coombs, Charles

, Richard Duncan, William Ik-

bert Judd, Russell McShea,

them, others have held up legislation,

partly, says Warshofsky, because ol

resistance from the motorcycle lobby

which tears fhat making helmets com-

Ihough, as states with such legislation

Mosely, David Preuss, John

bert Clarke, Jeff Crowe, Don

With one study revealing that 70 per

cent of motorcycle deaths are caused

by head injuries, and another report

finding that helmets cut in half the

Richard Downs, Kent Far- risk of death, the case for compulsory

another must, says the Diet.-t Expo

Professor Snvder single most important cause of cyclii

Will Give Lecture
(Continued from page one)

in Nashville, is the author of Recrea-

tion in [fie Local Church, Let's Go Bar-

was ridine for the first or second tin

And in that North Carolina U. surv

ing for less than a month.

ings. His principal area of concern is

that of adolescence, especially person-

programs and are in turn affected by

While there are many ways for a pe

son to learn how to drive a car—sch
training courses, parental instruct!

nonexistent, the article says. Not o

high school has an adequate mote

Kelley Gives Talk
On Foreign Career

cCoy, Peter Tyree, Arbry Tucker.

Phi Gamma Delta picked up sevei

w men, Joseph Bandy, Christophe
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58 Make List

For Semester

THE y.

s, Richard Oberdorfe

PURPLE
chael PindozJ . Benjamin Powell, The

an Rhodes, Wilson Ru
sell, E<1 Schrn jlzer, Doue Senott-.-. Wi

Ham Snouffer George Speck, Chr
Steele, Williar

wood, Ronald

0. Tennessee.
ert Welch, an d Richard Whitesetl.

'Cavalleria Rusticana, Opens
University's Concert Series

iranee's first full-scale opera product

open the University of the South c

n Guerry Hall.

This opera is partially subsidized bv a L'rani from ilie Tciine--

Gmm.^ion of wlikh Mr. Norman Worrell is Executive Dire

s cast will include New York City Opera Company sopr;

ambrana in the leading role

aa. Her faithless lover Turid

e sung by tenor Eugene Talley-

Sewanee Downs
Fordham Rams

Sewanee—Pophar
Akin (Underwood, kick)


